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— In my memorandum of 3/12/64, I advised that during a awe ion with 

| representatives of the President's Commission, they advised that the Commission, 

| -was contemplating having the firearms evidence in this matter examined by some 

| other organization, | , _ 
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. Today during the course of the prearranged conference with our firearms _ 

| examiners, Mr. Melvin Eisenberg of the Commission stated that they. contemplated 2 

| | using the testimony concerning the firearms evidence on or about 3/30/64, In this. , 

_ | regard, he stated that the only testimony required on this date would be that | 

| | concerning the assassination rifle, the identification of the bullet from the stretcher \. see 

~ {and the two bullet fragments recovered fromthe President's limousine and ine GE Semen 

significance of the diphenylamine tests on paraffin casts taken of Oswald's Innas Ss Q pear’ 

and face by the Dallas Police Department. Also, he desired testimony concerning > S a 

the general characteristics of ihe bullet recovered from the residence of Generak YS fC" 

Walker, which bullet was found in the Laboratory to have the same general rifling a ~ 

haracteristics as test specimens from the assassination rifle, and the auditorR wx 

{fect of a bullet passing near an observer. As a maiter of experience, two sounds a 

will be heard by an observer close to the passage of a bullet, first the "crack" of . 

- the bullet. passing and secondly, the sound of the report from the gun, This 4, 

\latter testimony would be pertinent to the fact that some observers reported §& 

hearing-a number of shot 
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| Memorandum to Mr, Conrad } . . 

| Re:., ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT. - a - | 
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| ‘During the course tessa Above “disc ussion, Mr. Fisenberg stated that 
| he would like to have the firearms evidence in our possession and pertaining to 

the assassination delivered to his office Saturday, 3/2]/64, so that he could 
1? make arr angements to have it delivered to Mr. Ronald. ‘Simmons, Weapons | too 

¥|{ System Division of the Defense_Depart ment at Aber “dcen, Maryland, for re-__ : tie 
, ‘exami gation.” ‘Mr. ‘Eisenberg advised that he would request thal the remaining nese 

; irearms evidence be delivered to his office at a later time for the saine purpose. — 
\j\ | This indicates that the Commission is complying with the Bureau's position 

| at the evidence be atvenG pd by the FBI to the Commission rather than diregtly 
| ft | Quanigor ys D Leta) rs 
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f As you will recall, } tiny tuft of fibers was found adherins to the butt 1 be 

| of the assassination rifle tha matched the fabric composing the.shjrt worn by ‘es 

| Oswald on the date of the assassination, Warious fibers were also found in the 
paper kag found in the Texas Book Depository Building that matched the blanket 

reportedly having belonged to Oswald, Also, body and pubic hairs were found in 

the blanket that matched hair specimens from Oswald. Mr. Eisenberg says 

that the Commission expects to use testimony on this subject on or about 4/1/64, 
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